Venue Hire Pack

About The Exchange
The Exchange is a newly built community venue with a 281 seat
theatre, 5 studio rooms, a cafe and a bar. Situated opposite
Twickenham station, The Exchange is owned by Richmond Council
and managed by St Mary’s University.

The venue can be used for a wide range of activities, from performances to
conferences, festivals and presentations.
Our versatile auditorium offers tiered theatre seating for 281 people, 300 with an
extra row of non-fixed seats on stage or 249 without the use of side stall seats. The
centre block of the stalls can be retracted back to create a large rehearsal space.
Purpose built Studio rooms are available for a variety of uses, some of which are
outlined below. We also have a stunning Conservatory space with access to an
outside terrace, perfect for parties and celebrations of all kinds.
Our flexible auditorium space, Studio rooms and Conservatory are all available for
whatever function you have in mind.

Hiring The Exchange
Our facilities cater for events such as:

Lectures

We can provide:

r box office area
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Full Box Office service (Online, by phone or in person).
Availability and Costs:
The Exchange is open Monday – Friday between 10am and 5pm, if you wish to hire
the space outside these house please contact us to discuss.
The basic hire fee of £100+Vat per hour for the Auditorium, £60+Vat for
Café/Conservatory and £40+Vat for Studio rooms include employed staff (technical
Manager and a FOH/Events Manager) and equipment available. Any extra staff
needed (at the venues discretion) for an event such as additional technicians or
extra security will incur an additional charge. Any equipment that needs to be hired in
such as a PA system or projectors will also incur an additional charge.
Please note that we offer discounted hire rates for Charities, Non-Profits and
Community Groups.
Please email exchangetwickenham@stmarys.ac.uk or call 020 8240 2399, to
enquire about cost and availability and for a tour of our exciting new venue. Please
note we offer concessionary rates to charities/non-profits and community groups.
We will arrange a visit for you to see the Venue and afterwards put together a hire
contract for you, to ensure that all your requirements are met and that you are happy
with how the event will run.

Spaces Available
Theatre: The auditorium has a maximum capacity of 300 and can be used as a
performance space for drama, dance and music and other various public events. We
can screen films, hold lectures and conferences. The retractable seats in this space
can create a great rehearsal space when the chairs are pushed back. Technical
support is available and technical run down/specs are available upon request. The
1st floor theatre bar can be opened and staffed for your event upon request.

Theatre Bar area:

Studio 1: Located on the 4th floor (top floor). This room has sprung floor which
makes it a great room for dance, drama, wellbeing classes. The capacity is 25.
Toilets and a separate accessible toilet are located on this level. This room is
accessible by lift or stairs.

Studio 2: Located on the 4th Floor (top floor). This room has AV facilities and
furniture for boardroom style meeting, workshops or small lectures. Capacity is 20
boardroom style and 25 lecture style. Toilets and a separate accessible toilet are
located on this level. This room is accessible by lift or stairs.

Studio 3: Located on 3rd floor. This room has sprung floor which makes it a great
room for dance, drama, wellbeing classes. The capacity is 25. Toilets and are
located on this level. This room is accessible by lift or stairs.

Studio 4: Located on 3rd floor. This multipurpose room can be used for meeting
requiring no AV or be used for classes, workshops as a cleared space or we can
provide tables and chairs. Capacity for this room is 20. Toilets are located on this
level. Accessible by lift or stairs.

Studio 5: Located on 2nd Floor. This room has AV facilities and furniture for
boardroom style meeting, workshops or small lectures. Capacity is 20 boardroom
style and 25 lecture style. Toilets and a separate accessible toilet are located on this
level. This room is accessible by lift or stairs.

Conservatory: Located on the 2nd floor. This room can be hired for various
functions including but not limited to drinks receptions, workshops, small
conferences, meetings, acoustic performances, open mic evenings and more.
Capacity 50 seated cabaret style, 70 lecture style and 80-100 standing depending on
furniture and terrace usage.

Catering at The Exchange
Our catering service offers a range of refreshments and food including:

A full hospitality catering menu can be provided upon request.

Location

You can find us opposite Twickenham railway station, in South West London.
The Exchange
75 London Road
Twickenham
TW1 1BE

PARKING / TRAVEL
Unfortunately, The Exchange cannot accommodate parking and there is no public
parking on the Brewery Wharf estate at all. There are limited parking spaces near
the venue for Blue Badge holders. There are public car parks in Twickenham within
walking distance of the venue.
We encourage you to travel by public transport where possible. The venue is right
opposite Twickenham station. Trains to Twickenham run regularly from Waterloo,
Vauxhall and Clapham Junction. Bus routes 110, 267 and 281 pass outside the
venue.

